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In a growing number of strongly disordered and dense systems, the dynamics of a particle pulled by
an external force field exhibits super-diffusion. In the context of glass forming systems, super cooled
glasses and contamination spreading in porous medium it was suggested to model this behavior with
a biased continuous time random walk. Here we analyze the plume of particles far lagging behind
the mean, with the single big jump principle. Revealing the mechanism of the anomaly, we show
how a single trapping time, the largest one, is responsible for the rare fluctuations in the system.
For that aim we modify Fre´chet’s law from extreme value statistics. We discuss the generality of
our results in the context of anomalous diffusion.
Diffusion and transport in a vast number of weakly
disordered systems follows Gaussian statistics. As a con-
sequence, the packet of the spreading particles is symmet-
rically spread with respect to (w.r.t.) the mean 〈x(t)〉.
In contrast, for strongly disordered systems, the packet
is found to be non-Gaussian and non-symmetric [1, 2].
Starting on x = 0, the slowest particles are trapped by
the disorder, resulting in a plume of particles far lagging
behind the mean 〈x(t)〉, i.e., the fluctuations are large
and break symmetry (see Fig. 1). Deep energetic and
entropic traps, which hinder the motion are expected to
lead to a slow down of the diffusion. The most frequently
used quantifier of diffusion processes is clearly the mean
square displacement (MSD). However, in the presence of
deep traps, the MSD exhibits super-diffusion. This is not
an indication for a fast process, instead it is due to the
very slow particles far lagging behind the mean, which
lead to very large fluctuations of displacements. Thus
slow dynamics of a minority of particles leads to enhanced
fluctuations and symmetry breaking w.r.t. 〈x(t)〉. Such
processes are widespread, in particular many works fo-
cused on the surprising discovery of the super-diffusion
in dense environments [3–8]. This was originally inves-
tigated in the context of diffusion in disordered material
[1–3, 9–12] , contamination spreading in porous medium
[13–15], simulation of biased particles in glass forming
systems [4] and super cooled liquids [6], pulled by a con-
stant force.
Here we investigate the spreading of the packet of par-
ticles, using the biased continuous time random walk
(CTRW) [16–18]. Our goal is to characterize precisely
the mechanism leading to the large fluctuations. We
promote the idea of the single big jump principle. This
means that one and only one trapping time is responsible
for the rare fluctuations. Thus in this work we show the
relation between the theory of extreme value statistics
and the anomalous transport. For that we need to mod-
ify the well-known Fre´chet law [19–21], which describes
extreme events for uncorrelated systems. At the end of
the manuscript, we discuss the generality of the single
big jump principle.
Model. We consider a one dimensional biased CTRW
[16–18]. Let φ(τ) be the probability density function
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FIG. 1: The density of particles for CTRW model with
a = 5, σ = 1, and α = 1.5 obtained from 105 particles for
different times t. The spreading packet is non-Gaussian. The
left plume of particles is due to the long trapping times, which
implies that some particles are moving by far slower if com-
pared with the mean 〈x(t)〉. Somewhat paradoxically, these
slow particles lead to super-diffusion as the MSD grows like
t3−α [1]. In this work we show how rare events in this pro-
cess are determined by the largest trapping times. In turn,
it controls the behavior of the MSD. The typical fluctuations
x ∼ 〈x(t)〉 are described by Eq. (7), while we focus on the
rare fluctuations Eq. (13) (see the red solid line).
(PDF) of the trapping times. The particle starts at
x = 0, it will wait there for a period τ1, determined
by φ(τ), then it makes a jump. The PDF of jump size
x, is Gaussian f(x) = exp[−(x − a)2/(2σ2)]/(
√
2piσ2),
where a > 0 is the average size of the jumps. Physically
this is determined by an external constant force field that
induces a net drift. After the jump, say to x1, the par-
ticle will pause for time τ2, whose statistical properties
are drawn form φ(τ). Then the process is renewed. We
consider the widely applicable case,
φ(τ) ∼ α(τ0)ατ−α−1
when τ →∞. Specific values of α for a range of physical
systems and models are given in [10, 22]. We focus on
21 < α < 2, where the mean 〈τ〉 = ∫∞
0
τφ(τ)dτ of the
waiting time is finite, but not the variance.
Single big jump principle. Transport and diffusion pro-
cesses, either normal or anomalous, are composed of a
large number of displacements. Hence statistical laws,
like the central limit theorem, are useful tools describing
universal aspects of the phenomenon. In our case a single
event is controlling the statistics of the spreading packet
at its tail. Let {τ1, τ2, · · · , τN , Bt} be the set of the wait-
ing times between jump events, and
∑N
i=1 τi + Bt = t is
the measurement time. Here Bt, called the backward re-
currence time, is the time elapsing between the moment
of last jump tN =
∑N
i=1 τi and the measurement time
t. N is the random number of jumps in (0, t) [23]. We
define the largest waiting time according to
τmax = max{τ1, τ2, · · · , τN , Bt}. (1)
One main conclusion of this letter is that statistics of
τmax determines the fluctuations of position x(t) of the
biased random walker. This holds for rare fluctuations of
x(t), that still controls the behavior of the most typical
observable in the field: the MSD.
Due to the fat tailed distribution of the trapping time
φ(τ), one may find realizations of the process where
τmax ∝ t, while for thin tailed distribution of waiting
time, e.g., φ(τ) = exp(−τ), we have τmax ∝ log(t) [19].
In the former case, we will demonstrate that for small x,
i.e., the left plume in Fig. 1
x +
t− τmax
〈τ〉 a, (2)
where “+” indicates that the random variables on both
sides follow the same distribution. Here since τmax ∝ t,
we have x≪ 〈x(t)〉 ∼ at/〈τ〉 with 〈x(t)〉 being the mean
position of the packet. The equation means that the dis-
tribution of x≪ 〈x(t)〉 is the same as the average size of
the jumps a, times the typical number of jumps made in
(0, t−τmax), which is the time ‘free’ of the longest waiting
time. The relation Eq. (2) is demonstrated numerically
in Fig. 2. Using simulations of the CTRW process, we
generate trajectories and search for positions of the ran-
dom walkers at time t and record τmax. Then we plot
the random entries observing that for small x, there is a
perfect correlation as predicated by Eq. (2). Such cor-
relation plots indicate that the principle of the big jump
Eq. (2) is working [24]. Now we will analytically derive
Eq. (2) and discuss its consequence. For that we obtain
the distribution of τmax and then of x. Due to space
limitation main derivation is presented for the latter.
Eq. (2) is a statement relating the position of the ran-
dom walker and extreme value statistics [19, 20]. The dis-
tribution of τmax was investigated by Godre´che, Majum-
dar and Schehr [21]. We first treat the problem heuris-
tically. Let 〈N〉 = t/〈τ〉 be the average number of steps
in the long time limit. For simplification, we neglect Bt
in Eq. (1) and ignore the constraint
∑N
i=1 τi + Bt = t,
further we replace the random N with 〈N〉. This means
FIG. 2: A correlation plot between 1− τmax/t and x/〈x(t)〉
predicated in Eq. (2). Here we choose a = 1, α = 1.5, σ =
√
2,
and 〈τ 〉 = 1. The dots are simulation results obtained by
generating 105 trajectories and the red solid line is obtained
from Eq. (2) by switching random variables to a dimensionless
form, i.e., x/〈x(t)〉 ∼ x/(at/〈τ 〉) + (1−τmax/t). The evidently
strong correlations, circled on the right panel, indicate that
a single trapping event is responsible for the statistics of rare
events.
that we treat this problem as if the waiting times are IID
random variables, an approximation which turns out not
sufficient in our case, still ignoring the correlation [21]
Prob(τmax < y) = Prob
N (τi < y)
≃
[
1−
(
τ0
y
)α]N
∼ exp
[
−〈N〉
(
τ0
y
)α]
.
(3)
This is the well-known Fre´chet distribution [20]. A closer
look reveals a drawback, since within this approximation
the PDF of τmax is Pt(τmax) ∼ α〈N〉(τ0)α/(τmax)1+α, for
τmax →∞. However in our setting τmax ≤ t. This means
that we must modify Fre´chet’s law at its tail, in other
words, the constraint
∑N
i=1 τi + Bt = t comes into play
when τmax ∝ t, as expected. In the supplementary mate-
rial, we use an exact solution of the problem in Laplace
space P̂s(τmax) =
∫∞
0
exp(−st)Pt(τmax)dt and find our
second result
Pt(τmax) ∼ (τ0)
αt−α
〈τ〉 Iα
(τmax
t
)
, (4)
where Iα(y) = αy−α−1−(α−1)y−α with 0 < y < 1. This
scaling solution describes the far tail of the distribution,
where Fre´chet’s law does not work. In fact, these two
laws are related as the y−α−1 term matches the far tail
of the Fre´chet law, as it should. Since 0 < y < 1 implies
τmax < t, moments of τmax are computed w.r.t. this scal-
ing solution. In contrast, the Fre´chet law gives diverging
variance of τmax, which is certainly not a possibility since
τmax is bounded.
3The rare fluctuations. We now investigate the distri-
bution of x proving the validity of the big jump principle
Eq. (2). Let P (x, t) be the PDF of finding the walker on x
at time t. The starting point is the well-known Montroll-
Weiss equation, which gives Fourier-Laplace transform of
the P (x, t) [10, 16]
˜̂
P (k, s) =
1− φ̂(s)
s
1
1− f˜(k)φ̂(s)
(5)
with
˜̂
P (k, s) =
∫∞
−∞
∫∞
0
exp(ikx − st)P (x, t)dtdx. Here
f˜(k) is the Fourier transform of the jump length PDF
f(x), and φ̂(s) is the Laplace transform of waiting time
PDF. The long wave length approximation, i.e., the small
s and k limit, is routinely applied to investigate the long
time limit of P (x, t) [16]. However, how to choose the
limit of k → 0 and s → 0 is actually slightly subtle.
When 1 < α < 2, we have from Abelian theorem φ̂(s) ∼
1 − s〈τ〉 + (τ0)α|Γ(1 − α)|sα for small s and f˜(k) ∼ 1 +
iak− (σ2−a2)k2/2, here a is the mean displacement, 〈τ〉
is the mean of waiting time, and the term sα comes from
the long tail of the waiting times (and it is responsible
for the deviations from normal behavior). Using these
expressions and assuming that the ratio |sα|/|k| is fixed,
we get
˜̂
P (k, s) ∼ 〈τ〉−ika+ s〈τ〉 − (τ0)α|Γ(1− α)|sα , (6)
Inverting, we then find a known limit theorem [25, 26]
P (x, t) ∼ 1
a(t/t)1/α
Lα,1
(
x− at/〈τ〉
a(t/t)1/α
)
, (7)
where t = 〈τ〉1+α/((τ0)α|Γ(1 − α)|), Lα,1(·) is the non-
symmetrical Le´vy stable law with characteristic function
exp[(ik)α], and a > 0. This central limit theorem, just
like Fre´chet’s law, has its limitations. As a stand alone
formula, it predicates 〈x2(t)〉 =∞, since the second mo-
ment of Le´vy distribution does not exist. This means
that we must consider a different method to describe the
far tail. To proceed we reanalyze Eq. (5) but now fixing
|s|/|k|. This is a large deviation approach since such a
scaling implies a ballistic scaling behavior of x and t, un-
like x−at/〈τ〉 ∝ t1/α in Eq. (7). We restart from Eq. (5),
which gives
˜̂
P (k, s) ∼ 〈τ〉〈τ〉s− ika︸ ︷︷ ︸
leading
+
ika(τ0)
α|Γ(1 − α)|sα−1
(s〈τ〉 − ika)2︸ ︷︷ ︸
correction
+ · · · .
(8)
The derivation of Eq. (8) is given in supplementary ma-
terial. The inversion of the leading term is trivial, but it
yields a delta function δ(x− at/〈τ〉). Mathematically we
choose a scaling that shrinks the density to an uninter-
esting object. Luckily, the correction term is important
as it describes the far tail. So for x 6= at/〈τ〉, we have
P (x, t) ∼ F−1k→xL−1s→t
[
a(τ0)
α|Γ(1− α)|iksα−1
(s〈τ〉 − ika)2
]
(9)
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FIG. 3: Scaled PDF P (x, t) is compared with the predic-
tion of the single big jump principle and the Le´vy central
limit theorem describing rare and typical fluctuations. The
parameters are a = 1, σ = 1, α = 1.5, τ0 = 0.1, and for the
simulation we used 5× 106 trajectories. The inset exhibits a
comparison among typical fluctuations Eq. (7), rare fluctua-
tions Eq. (13), and simulations. Clearly our theory performs
perfectly, while Eq. (7) over shoots (see inset) and extents to
the positive infinity. In reality there is a clear cutoff at x = 0
being exclusively revealed by the single big jump principle
analysis (see the red dash-doted lines).
with F−1k→x and L−1s→t being the inverse Fourier and the
inverse Laplace transforms, respectively. We first per-
form the inverse Laplace transform using the convolution
theorem and the pairs

L−1s→t[sα−1] =
t−α
Γ(1 − α) ,
L−1s→t
[
1
(s− ika/〈τ〉)2
]
= t exp
(
ika
t
〈τ〉
) (10)
and find
P (x, t) ∼ F−1k→x

−ik a(τ0)α〈τ〉2
∫ t
0
y exp
(
ikay
〈τ〉
)
(t− y)α dy

 . (11)
The inverse Fourier transform of exp(ikay/〈τ〉) is a delta
function and the ik in front of this expression is the spa-
tial derivative in x space, hence we get
P (x, t) ∼ (τ0)
α
〈τ〉
∂
∂x
∫ t
0
yδ
(
y − x〈τ〉a
)
(t− y)α dy. (12)
Then after simple rearrangements
P (x, t) ∼ (τ0)
αt−α
a
Iα(ξ) (13)
with 0 < ξ < 1, ξ = 1 − (x/a)/(t/〈τ〉), and Iα(·) being
defined below Eq. (4). As Fig. 3 demonstrates, this equa-
tion describes the far tail of the density of the spreading
4packet, and it is complementary to the Le´vy law Eq. (7).
The MSD of the process is obtained w.r.t. integration
over the formula Eq. (13) and in that sense this equation
“cures” the drawback of the Le´vy density. More impor-
tantly is the fact that the distribution of τmax Eq. (4)
and x Eq. (13) have the same structure, beyond a trivial
Jacobian. In other words, given the fact that these ob-
servables have the same distribution, we have proven the
single big jump principle Eq. (2). The statistics of one
waiting time, τmax, determines the fluctuations at small
x. And since Eq. (13) gives the MSD, which is used
in most experimental, theoretical and numerical works
to characterize the fluctuations, we see that the MSD is
directly related to the single big jump principle and ex-
treme value statistics. One should note that low-order
moments like 〈|x− 〈x〉|q〉 with q < α are finite w.r.t. the
Le´vy density, and these are given by integration w.r.t.
Eq. (7).
Discussion and summary. We have related the the-
ory of extreme value statistics and the rare fluctuations
of a particle diffusing in a disordered system with traps.
As mentioned, the observation of a non-Gaussian packet
P (x, t) and super-diffusive MSD is widely reported [1–
15]. Here we showed that a modification of Fre´chet’s
law is required to fully characterize these fluctuations.
The largest waiting time τmax is clearly shorter than the
observation time t, namely the sum
∑N
i=1 τi +Bt is con-
strained, hence naturally we have deviations from the
Fre´chet law that deals with IID random variables. More
profound is the observation that statistics of τmax deter-
mines the far tail of P (x, t). One trapping event, the
longest of the lot, controls the statistics of large devia-
tions, and this is very different if compared with stan-
dard large deviation theory, where many small jumps in
the same direction control the statistics.
Our work is related to the so called single big jump
principle, which was originally formulated for N IID ran-
dom variables {δx1, δx2, · · · , δxN} [27]. It states that∑N
i=1 δxi + max{δx1, δx2, · · · , δxN} when the distribu-
tion of δxi is sub-exponential, and for large maximum.
Note that in the CTRWmodel considered in this letter we
do not have any large spatial jump, instead we have long
sticking events where the particles do not move. More im-
portantly, in our case the waiting times are constrained∑N
i=1 τi +Bt = t, and their number N fluctuates. Hence
the situation encountered here is simply different (though
related) to the original one. Thus one aspect of our work
was to modify the principle as we did in Eq. (2) and then
describe the rare events with new Eqs. (4) and (13).
The principle of single big jump, where a single event
is controlling the statistics, is not limited to the case
studied here. In [28], we showed that this approach is
valid for the widely observed Le´vy walk [29, 30], and to
a model of laser cooled atoms [31]. In these cases, the
principle explains the basic mechanism responsible for
large deviations, the final results for P (x, t) are in agree-
ment with previous results, obtained using other methods
[30]. Main extension of this work is to the so called Le´vy
Lorentz gas [28]. Here a set of quenched scatters are
placed on a fractal support, and a particle is scattered in
this random medium. In this case, the correlations be-
come more sophisticated, the final expression for P (x, t)
are consistent with the principle of big jump. Further
P (x, t) exhibits non-analytical behaviors that demand a
longer discussion. Given these examples, and the rele-
vance of transport in strongly disordered systems for real
life experiments, we are convinced that the big jump prin-
ciple is applicable to a large class of physical systems. We
note that the surprising super-diffusion of a biased tracer
in a crowded medium was also found based on a many
body theory [5, 8], and for numerical simulations of glass
forming systems [4, 6] where it is interesting to check the
relation of the dynamics and the big jump principle.
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